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CONSERVATION + SUSTAINABILITY
COMMUNITY LAND USE + MOBILITY
POLICIES

CONSERVATION + SUSTAINABILITY GOALS
+ A clean, climate-resilient, and carbonneutral community powered by renewable
energy.

+ Address energy use and
grenhouse gas emissoins
through land use changes and
mobility improvements.

+ A sustainable and efficient land use pattern
and mobility system that reduces air
pollution and vehicle trips.
+ Sustainable design that makes efficient
use of local water, energy, food and natural
resources, expands the urban tree canopy,
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ENERGY + WATER EFFICIENCY /
GREENOUSE GAS REDUCTION POLICIES

CLIMATE RESILIENCE + AIR
POLLUTION POLICIES

+ Ensure that new development is
consistent sustainability policies
and supports implementation of the
Climate Action Plan.

+ Design development with fireresistant building materials and
landscaping within Very High
Fire Hazard Severity Zones.

+ Encourage the adherence to LEED
standards for construction to achieve
environmental benefits.

+ Design structures and
landscaping with appropriate
defensible space between open
space and urban areas.

+ Design development to include
photovoltaic panels, battery storage,
EV charging stations.
+ Provide sidewalks, shade producing
street trees, and energy efficient street
lights.
+ Design development with cool roofing
materials and cool paving materials to
reduce the heat island effect.
+ Design development with green roofs
or roof gardens when possible, and
maintain and expand the urban tree
canopy.
+ Design and orient development
to maximize natural sunlight and
ventilation.
+ Utilize landscaping that includes
drought-tolerant and native species
to reduce water use and support
ecosystems.

+ Encourage bicycle, pedestrian
infrastructure to reduce air
pollution.
+ Maintain and increase the
community’s tree canopy within
public right-of-way and as part
of new development.
+ Consider air quality and air
pollution sources in the siting,
design and construction of
residential development.
+ Incorporate High Efficiency
Particulate Air (HEPA) filtration
systems into new residential
buildings and other sensitive
receptors located within 500
feet of a freeway.
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CONSERVATION + SUSTAINABILITY
TREE CANOPY

Tree Canopy Coverage

Vegetation & Multi-Habitat Planning Area

STORMWATER RUNOFF POLICIES
+ Utilize landscaping and design
that makes efficient use of
storm water. Examples include
bioswales, pervious pavers, green
roofs and rain barrels.

+ Use natural landforms and
features as integrating elements
in project design, and limit
grading and alterations of steep
hillsides.

+ Incorporate Low Impact
Development practices into
building design and site plans
that work with the natural
hydrology of a site to reduce
runoff.

+ Support canyon habitat
restoration efforts and invasive
species removal.

+ Site impermeable surfaces
away from Alvarado Creek, or
use porous paving and other
bioretention for new develpoment
abutting the creek.
+ Incorporate creek restoration into
develpoment in order to reduce
flooding, improve water quality.
Build passive recreation along the
creek when sensitive habitat will
not be disturbed.
+ Avoid building culverts along
Alvarado Creek, in order to
reduce channelization
VEGETATION + MULTI-HABITAT
PLANNING AREA

OPEN SPACE, NATURAL FEATURES
AND ENVIRONMENTALL SENSITIVE
LANDS POLICIES

+ Consider acquiring property that
includes Alvarado Creek in order
to “green” the creek and expand
and connect habitat and improve
water quality.

URBAN AGRICULTURE POLICIES
+ Encourage agricultural operations
such as community farms
and roof gardens to increase
equitable access to healthy, fresh
local food; increase opportunities
for economic development
and local enterprise; provide
recreation and educational
experiences; and reduce energy
used for food transportation and
distribution.
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PUBLIC FACILITIES, SAFETY + NOISE
PUBLIC FACILITIES + SAFETY GOALS
+ Public facilities that provide services to
the community, are equitably located
near mixed-use transit corridors and
nodes, are technologically equipped, and
environmentally sustainable.
+ Public facilities that provide services to
the community, are equitably located
near mixed-use transit corridors and
nodes, are technologically equipped, and
environmentally sustainable.
+ A healthy, safe and livable community that
reduces the risk posed by fire, flooding,
hazardous materials, geologic and seismic
hazards, and extreme temperatures.
+

NOISE GOALS
+ Development that is planned and designed
to avoid or attenuate excessive noise
levels.
+

PUBLIC FACILITIES + UTILITIES
POLICIES
+ Locate public facilities along
transit corridors and nodes to
increase accessibility.
+ Design public facilities as an
integral part of the community,
with an emphasis on landscaping
and an expanded tree canopy.
+ Incorporate public meeting
spaces within new development.
+ Consider alternative uses for
public facilities that close or
relocate.
+ Encourage community facilities
that provide programs and are
places for social interaction.
+ Coordinate with San Diego
Unified School District to
encourage the development of
multi-story shool buildings.
+ Pursue joint use agreements
to allow and encourage full
community use of school facilities
during non-school hours.
+ Locate health care facilities
within commercial centers and
near major transit stops.

SAFETY POLICIES
+ Maintain sufficient fire and rescue
services to serve the community.
+ Support the expansion or
relocatoin of Fire Station 10 and
the siting of a new fire station in
the College Area.
+ Maintain sufficient police services
to serve the community.
+ Manage stormwater to minimize
pollutants in urban runoff from
reaching the local watershed and
minimize flooding.
+ Incorporate public space,
parks and landscaped areas
where active faults preclude
construction.
+ Maintain and improve the seismic
resilience of structures, with
consideration for preserving
historic and unique structures.
+ Provide adequate pedestrianoriented lighting along transit
corridors and nodes, including
within the SDSU core area.

+ Emphasize drought-tolerant,
shade-producing native
landcaping and an expanded
tree canopy in order to reduce
pollutants, promote improved air
quality.
+ Encourage the College Heights
Maintenance Assessment
District to install and maintain
landscaping, lighting, wayfinding,
and gateway signs, and provide
maintenance services byond City
standard services.
+ Provide trash and recycling
receptacles along transit
corridors and nodes.
+ Seek regional, State and Federal
funding, incentives and other
assistance for hazardous
materials site remediation.
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TELL US WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE PLAN’S APPROACH TO...
CONSERVATION + SUSTAINABILITY

SAFETY + NOISE

